
'•INT.,t too busy t..)taiV.V.you," she said.
-Alice, 11,a- long-are cret.o live this life?"
She changed cuLr.

What Frank?"
"The one me are living now. ;t is not

the happ::: loving life -xt used to live. lon
i.re not mine as entirely and lovingly as
„u once were.”

'•I knovz it Ana ice 64;1:ea end looked
drearily at me

"V 1: cannot the old days came back
a.g.in? If I made a terrible mistake. can

oa never forgive it? I thought it was
to 'love 2,-.ch, other as vre did—at

l•se.st, to show it as ce did—but I have
If >Line. now, that lore .s earth's only true

She era:led sail:.
-Give me back that lore, Alics, I

v-,al=l :tot halo. Oh. e:e me ir.;:k the lost
ban3liizie."

I rose from ..my see: sad st.vAl Les:de her,
bye: she dre Ai. back. find her 3.-A4.1.

**Frank, don't r.se me f,r thati"
shr.llizuvlthote to sa:tis :t

l.'-.at L.e; 1: Lave it t c,t. to give
c. tny pear
I cl, npe.l., 142art. Th.e.

la tl.u.L
°'

hgve brc.ught
but t.Le did not move.

41 statL,e i❑ Lay arms, aral v:Lly
AJoke,

1..tel laze, traal.:"
ner er.f.r,;:vu ::ten

,E,•:" DJ 7Ju think; I !Inca one vzi-

lzind fCCE.1Zt..17...1:1± yOt.l. Frank?
P:l7, 1 c... 1 thr,:tigh ]lntl

thrvugh. dcrld r.11:1 bar:ea.—
,rtsc., Lal ar: mCet

:11e. work! J.

I inane! up,n :ny hnn.,_l, and
x.uy tcara and I waa zrit asl.arnea of
them. B,it ;bey her int., a

of
"Your." bhe esciaimeti suddenly. "You.

•0.-1(-; z v.ar ago =owed the lead Which has
mono this fruit, caa c.,u lice!, ore: your
husbandry n.r.? Frani,: Take %TIM:

Can gil,C jUU nrc eurncst F,iendship
--and Gc. g'ant I're. ma; nerttr part, here

".11: hi lie.lven- —lf sT es•cr get ::/%:rts—
lc; e

Nhe gewed s. ,i words Nviiieh poor
Pi,:vre dying Led:

Er ,t it apc . so t,

..1.!/:.1 v. a... 4 "en Q:n

1,.n.1 Land .:;cntly on nliue.
ti,ar o,at as I

v.1 1...1.1 firt rue., I 10', Gil you on
that otiharn:- day, and love you staff:"

am gn,i to tienri-..,':he said, hurr:edly.
"Heaver. only nriows what dive and nights
-mire mime at first. Fur my life had been
wrapped up in yours, Frank, and it was
ttrrible ti..eperhte thoin. I thought at first
that I mild n live. I suppose every one
thinks nu, when a heavy blow falls. But
strength Iva given me, and hy-and-liy, peace.
We seem like two gray shadows, Frank, in
a silent wori 1, and 'AC must only wait G (I's

time; and he 3 -! tear, on the other side of the
grace, at least, this great mistake may be
set right. Beiie.:e me, lamtappy in Facing
with you, Fran::—happy in tn.:it:l.lg that
the same rc,af sitcdten, us, and that vie
act Dan til one LA two dies."

I °panel aly arms, Lw], he: own ac-
cord, :she came to my hemt once more; her
:a:Lk were around my n,;el.:, and her head
L,-;;,,n shoulder, and her lips meeting
I.aine. Nut as :Sty uscd to du, yet tenderly

-We arc old,zr and -.6,P: tl.an
_na dear Frank," she said, with

a Emile. wl,O Lnu ta^ Itmay La that
v..1! tLe inc•] ha; not :c•it U 5 yet."

And thu.‘, , that chapter of oar life ended
We have never tone:led upon the subject

tlttee I,nt I h,t-, waited ly for years, and
tLe tame riutot shines always iu the
oje r: :110 ,Urlie deCp21(1 tone tbri:ls
my wl.lll I Ito.tr her speaking or sinz-
ing. Aa rtrgn: could scarcely he gentle: or
;:ttpler than she, who was once

full of ftre. was unreatanahlc and
:tad aru'ent arid imperial:a in tbose

::7 q, I know, and my el;.,..ier nature,

z..WayS oa Ihe str..in to kear, pmo Nig/111076;
WllOt IL jOyC4I2, :nippy creature

5:.8 Ir..- !

Z.:4,1t voliu glair.

...arebee:: d,Ze: ent b t f)r me
W:10 Nt.Ld remember

t.:•.act had a 10::.^.g
ti.osrl, cuchgre:.t work;
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t.nd .a 3S den? al

A NATION M.• r.3ERMON.—Rer.
Barns will preaeh amermon in the Methodist
E. Church, of Columbia, to-morrowmorning,
at 10 o'clock, on The Glory of America."
The -public are respectfully incised to at-
:end.

tu

Sc.xtoct Ex-tuts. .t.voti.—The Examination
of the pupils who have attended Washington
Institute will commence on the Ca: inst. and
dose on the 9th. Hon. W. H. Welsh, of
Fork, will deliver an Address in the Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Friday evening nest,

at 8 o'clock. The exercises will Le lublic,
and nil arc invited to attend.

C.. I •. C

Car-Ncr. or Sca -Ennt.r..—On 3,l,,nday, r,th

inst., a chanza wiil be made in the schedale
of the Passenger trains of the Peunu.

The rtlteratit.. ,n of the tunnel on the
Tierriobarg :cal vert a portion of the
through trains from this route. The Fast
tiuo t:11 run (I;reetly bp Harrisburg, the
e.)une:',tion mien Cob:at:Liu being made by
4pecr.ta train as of old. We v.i:l retain the_ .

EME --..m:,, g.ltLcnt at
1 '- i:a: '.v .a.i i

ME!

Ph.rii.v.meat, 11e

-.y :".. .. cf

fall Train arid Harrisburg Accomni,,ltti,,il

t..iron.L.h. The Espi-es and r,,,t L'ne will

ea p at the Wail:log(0n House station; all

other trah:s will stop only at Black's. Fur
the h[iors of arrival and dclparture bee our
Time T.thli: in ttaut:nt••r culuto,t.

ff ,tt :.11) x C41.).1.,1.11 bla precise
is it c:4-4.illzenry to meet

D,-74.7.W0 attonti ,n to the paragraph
announch.g a pu'olio examination of the pu-
pils of the Wao+liiiigtoti Institute, commen-
cing, un the Gth hoit. In the address of
Welsh we can piomise our citizens a rare
treat. This gentleman is a finished scholar
au(' orator and is io well known in Co lurn•

is 11.-Lt it Leeds r.o mote than the announce-
his expected pre-ence to fill the

nail with an appre,iintive audience.

re—This week Mr..T. C. Pilhler, of this
p ,lot .e, called our attention to some clusters
of the fu,est end largest currants we have

/II

zni.o

/1..,:['11! • .Z;t:

1:E;EMI!!111

rrn..ll c;,T:tin,zency your
efik.ate the
-d:•.r.ci. tr, d:v:117‘;

ever seen. The were of the red cherry spe-
cie=, and the roes WC7C, OLtailled Of Mr.
seph I%2lrd:di, Gardener and Florist, Cherry

A-1c t. f,..cr a s~'.at:on n: the
myktory 1CJ,..) was the coustuner of the
c•mitte-mutton-pie unicr .Nl ,Lrlcrx Bridle,
owl if you me.et -with J. .ci atisfact.,:r,y, or even

y,.12 may safely put it down
taronztt tLe a:ranger ev,....e.;:iner..1

who is n•.ted for the colti‘ation of the

if a 11.3z-koorer ;-,71,03 yo:::a.sEe.t ate. ;lea-
Ire "nit...cat par pcyluz the cust;;alery to:I
ci c,ae pi-..;l;T:nz. you =3.y, w;:h eriu,ll bafoty,

most saperior stock of curran•, grape and
,ether vines, garden and fencing plonts,
ft air, shade and ornamental true', &c., n•hi.:h
can :Always lie obtained at his gar lel. Hi:
grounds are laid out with great and
taste, and it is redly a 1 'ea,ute to ureic
through then. Mr. l'etsdall attend per-
sonally to the laying out of C,,untly Seats,
Pleasure Grounds, Fie., mod cannot fail to
give satisfaction to those who rnly requite
his services in that line.

TIIE FIREMEN's l'ArtAnr..—The parade of
the Columbia and Vigilant Compunie.+. on

l.trunclay neat, in honor of our National An-
ni..orsary, is likely to prove one of the
handaomest displays of the kind ever wit-
neized in our bai..ugh. Bata companies
are making exten‘i V 6 preparations, and the
machines and equipments of each arere-
ceiving sufficient careful attention to in-
sure first-rate condition. Col. Herr has
been app...intkd Chief Marshall, and he has
selected Joseph IlogentnAler and Samuel F.
Flierleiu as his Aids. We ,sive the route of
the procession.

The companios will farm at faeir respec-
the Hall., awl rendezvous at the Town
Hall, foliolay, line as Loon.t A-:;11

right le 'Ling on Third strett, at 5 o'clock,
A. M. The procession will ink -m e at O
o' lock down L ..c.u.t to Front, up Front to
Mount Vernon lluase, the': up to Commerce.
st:cct, tl ovn Commerce to Walnut, op Walnut
to Fourth, (.07:Z Fourth to up Gni,.n to

couutermat oh down Union to Second,
up Sorond to Walnut, up Walnut to Third,
down Third to Locust, down Locust to

• Front, duwn Foot to Laurens, up Lau-
rens to up 2ec..nl to Perry, up
Porry to Third, up Third to Cherry, up
Cherry to F.fth, up Foil: tr, Locust, dawn
Locust to Vigilant Lagir.e and dis-
121133

..z:13: sz:no uncertma .;:ass

When tho Prrxes3loa reaches C.nmer
1111 W..:nat stLett:=. %, Lc 1,,T.

and she Deelaratl.,t, I.l,:ependcnoo w:
to read from the ett ps “f Mr. Gtr,. W,,lf's

resi,lence, I J..nlcd Me; cro. , aftt,r
C.4. J. W. Itz,,her dcrv.e.: o. ap

pr,,pria.e
Ina Laerr,Lers c t e two Cvn:pwaiGs rin

meet their La:l alcaming. and
la 2. Loa} Preabytz.::.:l Clauruh.

11,nday lien: y Siad-
linger, a 1,,y in the crn )..loyof M. Henry
I.'fahl,..r, loot with an aseiilet.t which hardly
escaped being f..tal warsent
t t repair the frrit,t spouting on tlie lic....;ne of

I '6.lr Fror.t street, and av
to apt: 1 t, reach the .:.If frs.rn that of the

house. c:cupiel by Const.Detner.
In c1ia,1.1.,,g fr..to M-. Dctaer's dormer win-
d•.— to tho r...in` Lis root slinne,.l nod spite

,

-, ••.
If,f e.torts of a companion to hold Inin he
fell two stories to the pavement, striking
and trealinz tiro awai,:g and frame in his

The awning save) his life. Al it
tc*:l3 he struck Lis knee very heavily on the
pnve oni t, s-3 the cap once appear.
to injaro..l. The 13 ranch
but ,le othe:wise bctic, Lis
1'~i:..6..5 :':7i G:C

Other inatar.ons, of a zimliar dub:ous ARr...vr.a.—lt gives us p;easore to an-

who pricl,7 meratiotted. Lte husband : nounce the arrival of oar old fellow towns.-...r1ed under !LP coatin.
aed man, Dr. N. D. Wolfe, who will remain in

r. Col um'oi.t until about the Srst of September

ful and rer.2:, ref T•01....5 t.o his inquirtoe, the ; nest. Dr. Wolfe is St. 1.,:01F,
stx::S7, r:ghtMe.. tad is spoLcn cf by the press of that

vrhel •Informa,t .,,a ;he city as Lain; a successful practitioner in

Circurnlocathx. OtT.:t., the tirni,l ":;:7.11e&g, 1.7r2-.tinz.: diseases of the lungs and thrortt—-

who gi t...a:11:u1 es:lance, C.a.'s of maladies Le has made his
his rceolleztier.,,folter f.r n..lnat.u, epecial study. treatment he has
to not hullie4, in a .t.tyle revere t,ft-n,r-,rat ,..d the principle of reducing the
manly, by the Barrister. The muilioincs employed to a condition of vapor,
educliog many othergraceful costs of °aril- i 3 then inhaled into the lungs. We

2.a.-oonductorit, acic.funciar,., are poLlishing a few of Lis letters in the

s.: -.d mothere-it..'aw,—for 'chose persecuted I s"Py, and from the familiarity disnlsved by
feelings. Ly the bye, groat allowances should the writer with this class of disen,e, we have

made.—are inetratic,ns of "Civil Con- no doubt of his utility to afford much relief
,

ingenoie; to the victims of long and throat affc:ti3r.s.." u•;fortuntitey. are put al
• See hi card in another cr.,:ur.r.n

Police Items
A F/GLITING Canoe,.—Ou Saturday 2fali

inst., J. W. Hatnilton.trinde complaint be-
fore Esq. Welsh, againstElijah Hayden,
Benjamin Slater„, Nathaniel. Turman and
JamesPrice, all 4shades," from and
elsewhere, for 'obstinate, `and protracted
fighting, during Friday- Night. Complain-
ant's statement was .to the .effect that the
negrOes bad distatbed the general peace,
and that of the inhabitants of Front Street
in particular, by a series offour encounters,
during the progress of which some blood,
great cry, a little wool, and considerable ef-
fluvium, made night offensive, not to say
hideous. Fight No. 1 occurred io front of
the Spy Office, during theprogress of which
Mr. Hamilton interfered to seperate the
combatants, but they making common cause
against him he wisely retired, reserving his
fire until morning. right No. 2 came off
at the Weigh Office. From the almost iden-
tity of the locality we are induced to be-
lieve that these two encounters were of a
confluent nature, and not separate erup-
duns; they were set down in the indictment
however, as distinct collisions. Fight No.
3 tuck place in front of Esq. Welsh's Office;
a fact which contributed an extra •'56" to
the soale in which they were to be weighed
next day, and did not in least tend to blunt
the edge of Justice's glittering weapon.—
Fight No. 4 raged furiously around the Col-
lectors Office, when even these pertinacious
warrior's became sated with carnage, and
"squit adored," as the chivalry have it.

To High Constable Derrick was delegated
the task of arresting these dingy braves,
and he soon brought up Ilayclem Slater and
Turman; Price had left town.

"Lija" appeared downcast. alleging that
had never been before a 'Squire before and
pleading established peaceable character.—
fie mode no denial of his presence during
the night's conflicts but as.ured the Justice
that he participated only as moderator. lie.
was let off with costs and au admonition to
peep clear of cheap whiqky and free fights.

Slater, who is a ll,atman and a stranger,

pie.td want or malice prepense in his share
in the difficulties. He had been "un dr
Hill" and on his return to his boat chanced
on the combatants, who were then actively
engaged in No. 2, in which, as in Nos. 3
sod 4, he took a hand by way of grand-fel-
lowship. Ile, like ElijiLh, plead previou,
respectability, and having the good fortune
to obtain the best of security fur his future
pacific behavior was ordered to pay costs
and leave, which ha did with alacrity, much
pleased with getting out of the grip of the

There now only remained Turman tu ,

make a frightful example on As he had
evidently been through the whole eerie.,,
and (as the testimony, corroborated by
scarred visage, bunged eye and generally
droopin g plumage, established) had been
N't /I;ppCd in every encounter, being blind of
an eye moreover, the magistrate very prop-
erly sentenced him to fifteen days at hard
labur in the Comity prison. Nathaoiel Wa,

accommodated in the luck-up until Monday
when he was trasferred to his mono perma-
nent quartets.

Oen "M.Aczt Menda3-, 28th , ;

inst., the above condemned, whilst on his
way from the cellar to the cars, stopped at
.Justice Welsh's Office to enter a formal pro-
test against the quality of his accommoda-
tions in the hick-up. Being denied the gift
f clequsnee he was accompanied by an ad-

vocate, i.t the pets m of Bill Brown, an in-
di eidual who has figured befit.° in these an-
nals, ft:. dangerously stabbed in the lip, and
subsequently hat,istted from the North
Ward. This special pleader stated his
f•it•el's case with feeling. and evidently
•, p,l:e by the hock, haring been a sharer of /Te-man's quarters the previous eight.

"I" ,u see, 'Squiah, Natty, he wes in da'
Saturday,--de nigga'd been fi,-,l.tln' in' Mr.
Welsh he wouldn't stan dat, no bow, 'f co'se,
so lm locked hint up to keep him out oh de
cu' —sun taiglity nigga*s health--
.lell do ide nuts (High Constalde Derrick
was tins disrespectfully alluded to) lielie-
cteghta passel of nig,:tn'd playin card; cut
de Se:twittery, on Sunday, an' lie couldn't
st;:a' dat, so he c nne lot-n on do whole
:at' 'tc..ted hall de culled people 'tilt'

way I cam,, to be long wid de !
:cal; I waSn't nutlin' bless yo' heart!

—Lit :-.eked that op. If you'll 1.). 10be me I
no- M:. Wel.dt, do' was ji,t, 'lel= oh us

it'spirit.' in dodat hat day, an'
d Jel Pap Derrick: do butt open do door

- thnu:;ht de old gentleman's heart was
softenin', an he was wine to 'low us ti little
fresh air,—an' poke in a mis'able Dutch-
man. Tell you what, 'Squlah, it was mighty
hot all along. 'bout as comf'table as a fash-
ionable waterin' place, but when clot incon-
sid'itte ale officer shove it-. old Dueliy dis nig-1
gn. gib tight up. 'Twau't no tae tryin to
Clan' dat ole boy; he was mighty 'fensive.
It W413 bad enough to lock up a 'emblaze

pussons dis hot Is eather. but if dispent•:U.ols business is ;,wine on dis nigga'e
good to leal.ai dose yere hillocks."

Bill grew very warm during the recital of
his own and Natty's injuries, and in the
course of his remark., it appeared that
Dutchy was his step-father, and althouzh
indignant at his involuntary intrusion into
exclusively "oullud" society, on account of
the relationship ho felt called upon to vindi-
cate the old man's character. Ifs didn't
see what his respectable step-parent had
been shot up for, as he was of good repute
fur honesty and made an honorable living
(by begging through the country and bring-
ing home the cold victuals) for his family.

The Justice thought the case a hard one,
but declined interfering as the lock-up is
out of his jurisdiction, being located in the

jSouth Ward.

STA:VI UNION HOITL.-WC call attention
to the reduction in the rate of boarding at
this excellent Philadelphia house, advertised
in to-day's Spy. It is kept by an old Cr
lumbinn, Geu. W. Hinkle, formerly of the
American House, and is it favorite stopping
place for our citizens when in the city.—
Give George a call and you will meet with
kind treatment, excellent fare and comfort-
able quarters. The fare has been, redus.:ed
from 51.51 to „51.' per day.

Tar. Cincrs.—Van Aruhurgles Circus
and Menageriawill exhibit in this place on
next Tuesday Afternon and Evening. This
establishment comes with a high character
both asregard petformance and exhibition.
Tae troupe is composed of fine equestrians,
acrobats and athletes, and we risk nothing
in recommending thisi grand combinedshow
as one worthy of patronage.

TiHCottume Ilot.tiNcMltt,.—On Satur-
day last this property was knocked oil; at
sheriff-2 sale, to Col. Samuel Shock, for $22,-
250.

DELEGATE ELEcr:ox.—The election for
delegates to the People's County Convention,
held in Columbia, on Saturday, 26th inst.,
resulted as follows:

Lower Ward: Cu] J. W. Fisher, Henry, S.
Hershey, Davies E. Bruner, Esq. Upper
Ward: Philip Shreiner, Wm. M'Cliesney, J.
W. Steacy.

COENTY CoNsErtroN.—On Wednesday
morning, 3Uth inst., the People's County
Convention for the election of Delegates to
the People's State Convention, convened at
Fulton Hall Lancaster. Amos Henderson,
Esq., was called to the chair. A resolution
instructing the delegates about to be elected
to support [lon. John M. Read as candidate
for the Supreme Judgeship, was unani-
mously adopted.

The following Delegates were elected:
Dr. Wm. H. Boone, Dr. Sam]. Keneagy, G.
W. Hensel, Dr. J. W. Dunlap, Henry Car-
ter and Philip Shreiner.

A series of resolutions supporting Amer-
ican Protection, Popular Suvreignty, and the
action of the Anti Lccomptun parties in
Congress, and condemning the Administra.
tion, were read by Cul. Fisher and adopted.

BtAcswouo's MAsuzisc.—The Jul• num-
ber of this admirable magazine, reprinted
by Leonard Scott Lt, Co.. Sew York, com-

mences a new volume, and we would sug-
gest this us a favorable time to commence
subscriptions, and at the same time cor-
dially recommend the periodical us emi-
nently worthy intelligent support. This
republication, and the reviews are furnisheij
to the American public at an extraordinarily
low rate, by the publisher, who pay annual-
ly mUre than $3,000 for the privilege of
rep' inting that which, but for their sense
of justice, might be reproduced without
remuneration to the original publishers.—
Tids fact de,erves remark. The terms 0

Magazine, and Reviews aro as follows:
.rEn ANN.

For any one of the four Reviews, S 3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, S 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwor.d and Three Reviews, 900
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00

Payments to be made in all cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the State where
issued w.ll be received at par.

PETZr.SOSS' DETECD)R.- Peterson's irral-
;table Detector fur July Ist Li out, with it

list of 39 rew counter feas since the issue of
the senn•'onntltly number fn• Juno 15th,
and 40 notice4l in that number as put out
since Juno Ist, making an enormous list of
70 bogus notes got oil in one month. We
aro overa helmed with spurious money and
should always have a "Peterson" on hand
to save be:ng swindled.

Dar-We find the following notice of the
great Pennsylvania route and one of its em-
plo)ees, no old Columbian, in a St. Louis
exchange:

PENniYLVAYIA.R.in.RoAn.-Our old friends,
Jacob L. Gassier, and J. McKnight, the
gentlemanly Agents of the above road, are
now in the city, and paid us a visit yester-
day. They ale here on business connected
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, an I we

take pleasure in recommending, them to
the-e of our merchants haring freight
.hipped from the Eastern cities. Time

P1.61/15.l ivania Railroad presents facilities for
the tran,portation of ft eights unsurpassed
by any other route, either by rail the entire
dismnee or by boat from Pittsburgh—at as
If-mv ra:es and with as great dispatch. The
Pennsylvania Railroad is the great central
route between the East and West, and must,
will/ the many facilities offered, attract the
i.ttentkn of shippers. Mr. Gossier is con-
nected wlth the office of the Pennsylvania
Railroad in New York, and Mr. 'McKnight
ts located at Philadelphia. Any of our mer.
chant visiting those cities will find them
uttentl:p and obliging.—S/. Louis Piiec
Current.

Items of News
The Washington •"States" newspaper says

that the President purposes making a mili-
tary, demonstration in Nicaragua. againbt
EurJpean intervention.

The Republican Stateconrention in Maine
has again nominated Lot M. Morrill fur
Governor.

A dinner at a Masonic celebration on the
25th ult., in 'Wellsville, N. Y., having gath-
ered about seven hundred persons in one
room, half the floor fell, precipitating about
three hundred personson to thefloor beneath,

and at the same time bringing down upon
them the upper floor, containing a quantity
of loothqr, lumber, etc. No one was killed.
but over forty persons were wounded, some
twenty of them seriously.

Later advicca from Utah say that Gover-
nor Cumming entertained much distrust of
the Mormons. The whole army was to
march from Camp Scott for Salt Lake City
on the 13th ult., including 2500 men, well
armed and supplied.

The French Minister, at Washington,
Count Sartiges, Las officially informed Sec-
retary Case that M. Belly's doings in Cen-
tralAmerizn. are entirely disavowed by the
French government.

The city papers of Monday. 2Sth inst.,
announced the death of two distinguished
citizens of Philadelphia. the lion.Robert T.
Conrad, late Mayorof the city, and Judge of
the Common Plea•, end the Hon. Job 11. Ty-
son, late member of Congress.

The Indians have attacked and destroyed
the town of Modary, in Daentab territou

The Administration has taken a decided
stand in Central American affairs, and will
inform the govermuents ofthat country that
it intends to sustain, in any event, all the
rights and interests secured there by our
citizens under grants or charters.

Thesteamship Moses Taylor arrived at
New York on Monday, bringing $1,800,000
ingold and two weeks later news from Cal-
ifornia, etc. From St. Domingo the news
is that President Baez had capitulated to
Santana, and was to have left the island on
the 13th for Curacoa, most of the adherents
having previously gone. Santana had as-
sured the American Commodore of his pro-
tection to American citizens. In California
the excitement relative to the Frazer river
gold mines continued,and 3000 persons bad
already left San Francisco for the diggings.
A fire at Nevada, on the 24d of May, de-
staved property to the value of $130,000,
being nearly all the business part of the
plat. Another Ere had entirely destroyed
the town of San Andreas, Calaveras county.
On the 31st of Mar a fire in San Francisco
destroyed ten buildings; loss $40,000. A
general Indian outbreak has occurred in
Oregon and on the 14th of May a body ofi
1500 savages attacked Col. Steptoc's cons- I
mand of three companies of dragoons and
one of infantry on Snake river, defeating
our men and causing the loss ofthree officers,
fifty privates, two howitzers, the baggage

I wagons and nearly all the animals.
News from Mexico saysthat the heavy tax

on foreigners wai causing great excitement,
and foreigners refusing to comply with it'
were ordered to leave the country. Goods
belonging to American citizens had been
seized for non-compliance. The American
Minister had demanded and received his
passports. The Liberals where everywhere
strengthening their positions, and Zuloaga
was about to seek refuge in Tampico.

By way of St. Louis, we have advices
from Camp Scott to Juno sth. Cul. Huff-
man's command was twenty miles from the
Camp, and Capt. Marcy's party fifty miles.
General Johnston intended to march to Salt
Lake City as 00011 as these parties should
reach him. Governor Cunnnings, the Peace
Commissioners, and the Postmaster had gone
to the city. Provisions wereplenty in camp,
as the supplies sent on in advance of Cul.
Hoffman had arrived.

By the arrival of the steamship Arabia, at
Halifax, we hate three days later from
Europe. There is again a decline in cotton.
Prince Napoleon will nut go to Algeria.—
The British government has abandoned tho
right of seen&

By the steamship Ariel, off Cape Race,
we hare four days later news from Europe.
Cotton was declining in Liverpool. The
Paris Noniteur, the _French official organ,
denies that there is any extraordinary war
preparations in France.

The llon. F. P. Blair hasbeen renominat-
ed for Congress by the Republicans of the
St. Louis District.

A slight shock of earthquake occurred on
Toc,day night at New Ilaven, Conn., and

On the Cure of Consumption.
CONTINITATIoN OF SERIES Bt DR. WOLFE

I=
T) the Zlitor of the Mi.N.souri DentnCrai

Site In my last letter I explained the
principle upon which the cure of consum p-
thin in the first stage, or that of grey tu-

herculization, is founded, and that this re-
sult is certain in the greater number of ca-
ses. by means of medicated inhalation. I
propose to discuss the mode in whieh the
cure of the second stage, or yellow tuhercu-
lization, is accomplished. The tubercles,
from beinggrey and glistening, become con
vested into a yel low, cheesy matter; they ratty
exist isolated,:er they m'ty coalesce and form
masses of various sizes. When they sof-
ten, it is front the outside to the centre,
which accounts for the appearances noted
in the expectoration, in the second and third
stages. During the first period it is sticky.
and varies in appearance front transparency
to a dank blueish grey. When the yellow
tubercle-3 soften, this expectoration becomes
streaked with yellow, and at last altogether
yellow, and small specks of cheesy matter
are found interspersed; these are the centres
of yellow tubercles which have escaped
softening. The chemical composition is
changed from that of the grey tubercle,
as they are found to contain a consider-
able quantity of carbonate and phosphate
of lime. It is upon the existence of these
insoluble salts that the choice of inhalants
is mado. If we can introduce into the
lungs vapors which possess the poperty of
attacking these insoluble salts of limo and
converting them into soluble ones, this will
produce liquefaction of the tubercles, and

I theirconsequent absorption or-expectoration.
Those familiar with chemistry will easily
recall to their memories several vapors cer
tain to effect this chemical change. Valu-
able papers on this subject were written fif-
teen years ago by Mr. Murray, M. R. C: S.
L., and Or. Boudet of Paris, but seem most
unaccountably to have been overlooked by
the profession. Tho local diseasebeing thus
removed by inhalation,let itbe thephysician's
care to pay strict attention to the removal
of any local causes that may have induced
the complaint, and to adopt judicious con-
stitutional treatmentto remedy thedepraved
state of the blood, that favors the deposit of
tubercles. A very few years ago bleeding,
depletion, and low diet were universally re-
sorted to fur the cure of consumption, with
the effect of removing every chance of a
spontaneous healing, andaecoleratingdeath.
Tho folly of this course has at last been
recognised by the profession, and( the op-
posite plan is now pursued. It is by com-
bining a local and a general treatementthat

I medicated inhalation is so successful; it
operates directly on the seat of disease, and
removes the local affection. whilethe general
treatment puts the system at large in such
a state that the blood is so improved as no
longer to deposit fresh tubercle. In this
stage the proportion of recoveries is not so
great as in the first, but still a very great
number recover by means of inhalation, and
of course the earlier it is resorted to, the
better the prospect of cure. These who ex.
pcctornto most on rasing m the raornirsand

perceive yellew streaks in the spit, have
readied the second stage, and when this be-
come, decidedly yellow, the third. k.t.ige is
nigh at hand, if not already begun, when the
chances of successful treatment are very
much lessened.

In my late letters I have pointed out the
mode in which inhalants act in curing the
first and second stages of consumption, and
to close this part of the subject, I shall do
the san.e in regard to the third stage. In
this case masses of yellow tubercle soften
and are expectorated, carrying with
them the lung tissue, so leaving caverns
lined with a membrane, secreting matter
abundantly, and accompanied by severe con-
stitutional disturbance, indicated by hectic
fever, drenching night sweats 8:c.

In this state of things we employ vapors
that arecapable of stimulating the ulcerated
surface to set up a new action, and also of
diminishing and finally arresting the secretion
of matter. The sides of the cavity either
become glued together, or it is lined with a
pseudo-mucous membrane. This is the truo
explanation of the way that inhalation
operates a cure in consumption, and is so
simple and reasonable as to convince every
unbiased mind at first sight. Until this
mode of treatment was introduced, con-
sumption in any stage was invariably fatal,
and itduesseetn the very acme of infatuation
fur a consumptive to put himself in the
hands of a physician who confesses that he
is powerless to do anything to avert the fatal
termination of consumption. It seems
more in accordance withcommon sense that
the patient should shun such a Jack Ketch
of a practitioner, and put himself in the
hands of one who follows a treatment that
has been proved to be capnblo of effecting
what it professes, viz: to curt consumption:
and the only way yet discovered seeing that
the old mode of rractice confessedly holds
out death as the inevitableresult of its treat-
ment. It passes comprehension that any
one afflicted with consumption can be found
so foolish as to go near such; they should be
carefully avoided. Inhalation is daily
working its cures and raising patients from '
their beds, who under the old treatment,
would soon have been tenants of the cold
and silent tomb. It is sad to see the young,
the lovely, the gifted and the loved, mar-
shalled to the grave, in the grasp of the foul
ogre consumption, when so many might be
saved by a timely resort to treatment by
inhalation. The statistics of death by con-
sumption showed such a marked diminution
in the city of New York, when inhalation
was extensively introdeeed there by Drs.
Mel ilk, Hunter, Robinson, &c., that the
newspapers noticed the fact with enthusiasm.
and were unanimous in attributing it to the
success of the new mode of practice.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Norz.—For the information of those la.

boring under disease of the Throat and
Lungs, mho may wish to consult me, per-
sonally or by letter. I beg leave to state,
that I will visit Columbia, the latter part of
June, and remain until the first of Septem-
ber, when an oppn'•tunity will he afforded
them to do en. Medicated inhalation, con-
,istq in charging, atmospheric air with med-
icines in a state of vapor, which are then
inhaled into the lungs, where they exert
their benign influence, by addressing theii
action directly to the parts diseased. In
this mamier all diseases of the respiratory
organs, such as' Bronchitis, Asthma and
Consumption, hitherto deemed the npprobiu
Aleciicine, hire become amenable to suc-
cessful treatment, though until the introduc-
tion of Medicatel Inhalation, they were
considered incurable. N. B. W.

Penn'a R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

15=i Lease Columbia. Arrireat Phira
=EI MIMI 12 30 v. 31
Tlarri.hurg Acc., 250P. M. 7.05 "

Mail Trnin, • 655 " 11.00 "

Fat Line, 800 „ 4.40 A. a
Trains Msg. Leave Columbia. dm al Harrisburg
Mull Train, 11.16 " 12.30 P. M.
Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00

Arr. al Columbia.
E CpreqS, 2.40 A. al.
Fast Line, 4.25 T. M.

Columbia Post Office.
MAIL AllllANGEMENT

Morning Mail fur tho East closes at 0 A. M.
Evening " 7 I'. M.
Mails arrive from East nt 2.22 & 11.15 A. M.
Western Mail closes at G.30 P. M.

" arrives at 2.40 I'. M.
Southern Mail closes at 12 M.

" arrives "

Mail reams for Mounteilk on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday.;_ .

/earerfur Manor,-Highville and Safe
Ettrnor, Tue,day, Thursday, and Saturday.

Nallfor Silver Spring, on Wednesdayand
Saturday.

Ml!may's Pills —Per-ons of plethoric habit, subject
ton temporary lu-sof CO.lfelOU.llegs from n saclike de-
termination of the blood to the brain, a- ill find great
benefit from a course of Ilollowas's
spasms. convulsions. Its stertes, palpinition °Mite heart.
and sill utTections ort-ling from disordered nction 01 the
vascular nod nervous 6Votertli are cured by a steady
and pm-it -yenta:: adherence to this mild cathartic. It
remit:nes the action of the great !Menial organs, and
thus equalizes the circulation.

July 3. lege' i
FROM DR. LEWIS, OF VERMONT

Burlinoton. VI.. Nov. 12. 1954
Gentlemen: I am pleased to unite that Ihave tried the

Oxygenated Miters for liirlicestion and Deluity. and
found immediate relief from usingonly a partof a hot.le.
I have the greatest confidence hi it as u cure for Dys-
rvp.i t mid GellPllll Debt ity. and reconunend tt with
much pleasure to all persons laboring under those dis.
e ACA.

You nre nt liberty to uso this as you think proper, to
promote the sale of this excellent medicine.

Yours. Ate.. JA 51k7S LEWIS.•

The Oxygenated Bitters give a healthy tone tit the
Stomach and Dtge•tive System, and art as the surest
preservative neatest Fever and Aguc, as well as other
infectious diseases.

t-ete W. ',owle $ Co .139 Washington Street. Bos-
ton. Proprietors. ;old by their 'Agents everywhere.

July 3, leat.

RATS, ROACHES, BUGS, INSECTS, &c
I=

Alate writer ea, s that "the various species ofvermin
are multiplying at a fearful rale throu(thout the land
Their ravages have become a matter of serious dread."
A postma-ter in Illinois wroth; to "Costar's" Depot
sa) s. "The country is literally overrun with them, (rats,
mice,dx.", Another from the same State says. "The
rats positively gnaw the halters of my hoe-e while in
the -table." An Ohio correspondent remarks, "They
(the retry are everywhere—in the house, the barn, and
under every stump in the field" In the South the de.
mond is still greater. A late order from the Navy-Tara
at Mobile was for thirty pounds of the Rat Eatcrtnunnor
alone.

lErSee "Cortar'e" adrl in another column.
July 3 12.f...'9.

WAaarirroWs "Varrawe, Ibir.—A beautiful and'woeful iIAT for ...prim, combining in ryinnietricalpronorlion the fiivorne line• of the itiroiebt crown.
will, the crateful curve of the lowly popular t ell-crown. worn dart n¢ ihe wn.ter 'Gemlemen are in-vited to call and CILII3IIICthis elegant HAT. preparediailely by RItURTON.430 rhestriutelfcel, Philadelphia.April 10, isss-Ina

frr.:aoe odorruaement of Dr. ir.nford's 4lx-vioo.vroa.onanocberoolamnolt=
May Na, 1$

TABLE 01L.-1 fresh supply of a dupe-
Tior brand of Tnnie Oil.

McCORKLE Jc DF.I.I.E.TVX
Family Meniethe State, OW Fellows' Hall

criprahie, June 21,10003

ALNIOST A RIP VAV WINKLE —A mon named
Cannon lin, Leen pardoned 1n • r

Im1•on for twenty siz ye, rci I /IC ,011-
derfu c.mitges mid inventions of the Aug ',vent) five
}rot- or. ail lie VI to 1.11111. lit lieVer, 1.111111/ }rilrrdny,
samr aprinting pre-s or a truipot ears, hut', lint rinna
agoisislietl lauu we., ❑ie splendor of the Crown Stone
Clothily Hull of lioekhill a. Wilstm. Nos. OW nod t.,05
Chestnut street. above rli.Xlll, i is phyt.i-
emu has not yet alio',eat Inin tosee a lull suit of c.ullic■
Irani there, fur fear he could not Lear so much splendor
at 011C.

1000 DOLLARS REWARD will be paid for any
Medicine that wilt excel PRATTAL BUTCHER'SMAGIC. 07L for the follovung rli,ca,es:—ltheuina-
iisin. Neuralgia. Spinal Affeenons,Contracted Joints,
Cholse Patna, Pains in the Side or Rack. Headache,
Toothaelie,Spral/14.SoteThroat,Cat5.8rub.es.Burn%
Had all Diwa-e5 of the Shut, Mn.eles and the Glands.
fitter genuine without the sigansture 01 PRATT &

IICTCfIER attached to each label Principal Office,
Qtal Wa-hineton street. I3roolily it, N. T.

The great numberof per-on- that have been imme-
diately relieved tit all the cute- and towns where it
has been used, as well as in this-city.su-tutu them in
saying. all candor, that it to the greatest cure in the
world-for mon. ever -old.

Dr. E. R. HERR, Sole Wilole.ole Agent fee Colon:,
Ida Sold by till respectable Druggists th -oughout
lie United States and Canada. (Om 1.7,1=-1y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY..
• SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMA LE PILLS
Prepared from a prescription of Sir .1. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Erb aordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is untsiting in the cure

ofall those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied On.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will. in a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, beam the Govern-
ment Stampof Great Brimln, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, ns they
are sure to bring on miscarriage. but at any other
time they are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
Pain to the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exer-
tion. Pulpit/won of the Heart, Bysterics and Whites,
these Pills will street a cure when all other means
have tilled, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet_around each pack-
age, which should Le carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the tinned States and Canada,
JOB NOSES,

(Late I. C Baldwin & C 0.,) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 13.—5.1.00 and 6 postoge stamps enclosed toany

stutliortzed agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60
rot., by return mail.

For sale by Dr. E. B. BEHR, Agent, for Columbia.
'P. W. DYOTT SSONS, Wholesale Ageut-1,
Ala) tH).

4z.

Ott Tuestluy. .nenr Colnrntna. I:LIZ/012TH Et.,
Wile of ....ain't \V. Alttllin. in the:Judi yeur of her age.

LIST OrLETTERS
REMAINING in the Columbia Post Office,

June 30. 1058.
Per,ons enquitingfor letters will please mention if

they are oalveittsed.
AtLim. JOllll
Atklll9 ,ntbuel
Bloom John

Snrah
AlcCto, !ley Timothy
Ale,rill James

MEI=I MEE=I3I
Curry S
Crocht•on N
Ca.r Niury June
Day. Mr..

Melt %Valium
IMccary Prruklm
:Mathias fir
:Moor Wil it lan

Drei-on John
Eberle George

J B 3

George
Nos
Midler Frederick

Puler David Nal. John
Cordite; Frederick ()mono John 2
maze= M=M
Ureals 111 lay Robinson W If
lei.ler Evaline Roudee•k Charles
topper Charles Reeves Mark
la.l Ahoy Reglairt D
licked Peter Robb John C
[erne Jacob Bead Charles
boemon Al :ay Rodenhaus. r Peter
!no) or Cllr titan Sorn char e-
lelion.;.; C...01ge Sasder Catharine
I Go•r s Bowl Cite,-Ilan
In ale., Alexandria Swolill I oar.a.l
legman & Fritelt Shall) I rook

lillalw .01 2 Sin, Mnry
.I:ue Dl•VIII SCl.ruilvr arl
ilann %tray :',s)lier Nash

l• Caleb Rents J..enu
.oauu.•r M S aide, James
AIN),C.eorge Schur r C mad
.ruder Davol Sundt John
..11Z Am:l,nm r-olah & % \loner

Marna Len 1.. Terrell .101111
Al ci ~.noes Witham 2 Talcum 1.0re11,0
\ly.•r- Willioni Tanana) M I bum 2
Metllny I ildreW Tick o John
bin r henry 'Pa y Prooeia
MeGoli; a Alargaret VIIII Si) 1.... M
liller Joules ‘N e1..11 I rat

Mann Henry NV.rain Allred
%la .I. II AI 2 IVela herb% Rufus
Oboe .1 112 NVl,ol. I lamas
Il.le.Uonough John 2 M yell Sarah

A. S..IIIJDERt‘'ELI., P. M.Columbia. June 5, 1857.

A C.A.B.D.

Dlt. N. B. IVOLFB weak) respectfully an-
....see to the public. that lie will remain in Co-

lumbia two months, during wlnell tone. persons Inhering
with ili-eabe of the I or Throat can commit tom, at
the res.:corm of his mother on Fourth stre,q, between
t'llb,ry and Union.

rerbons residing in the country. or distant from C01111111421.
ll11111421. \Vie/ LC 1., noshed With a circular. by winch the
patient is enabled to send a pro:clout, 1-omlihon of his
tangs, and avail Itiinse.f of therelief afforded by the use
01 Medicated Inhalation; u protrude of treatment that
IMF litiOrtled the moot grata) iht: results in curing dis-
eases of the Lungs and Throat, hitherto deemed incurs-
him [July:3,ldsd.

CHEAP 20023'S
Rl' the New Firm. Now is the time to buyRScheap 1100k, and tho,o wishing good book. to
Improve at .elect library. have 311 opportunity never
before offered to the people of Th.. gen-
eral stock eint•rucing every variety of good litera-
ture, which is one of the most estetimive and select
ever hod by any picgle honk store to Lutictipter. And
the pante boning tenured the prise of book, they ore
the cliesipe-t. We being de-trou-• to reduce our
'Lock before the frill., le,. tohe ...wattled to re•purehose
Luger>, will give sperm' and great toirgion.,, wind'every one will lido.' who favor 11, with on opportu-
nity to coin Piet. We alway 4 keep u large stork of
Sunday School Ilook, School llookc, blip., Globes
11111. i Apparoui-es. and everything in the Book, Sta-
limiery and l'eriodte'ill lore.

Before pm-el.-mg do not neglect to call and ace
tha Cheap Book Store of - - -

SIIA EFET,TI & YOUNG.
SUCCC'3OT, to lurray, Young & Co,

July 3,18.4

Godey's Lady's Book for July
I)1 PORTS the "Auditlu.lau"et) le of Muludlams an
11, article of exqui-ite taste and beauty. and at this
.eusole'theme good. hold absolute away in the worldof fu-pion, and the taste must be fttetttlious indeed,
which CllllllOl find inelf gratified with NM. one or
other of the .1)1es offered for releetton at The Peo-
ple. Cash Store, where a large asttoranent has just
heed reeetvee, cutbrueingtll the new fti.lnoos

July 3,1658,
H C. FUN DKRSAIPPP/,

Adjoining rol =Lin Rank

FARE REDUCED!

STATES DION HOTEL, 606 and 608, Mar-
ket htrert, ul.ove e,xth.

(:. W . lIINKL.R. Proprietor.
TERMS:-$1,25 PER DAY.

July 3. 1w3.-4on

COLUMBIA IRON WORKS,
OPPOSITE THE CANAL BASIN,

COLUMBIA, PA.

Fir lIE subscriber has removed to the calm-
'. stye shop• connected wii la the Columbia Iron

Fatindry. winch be has thoroughlyfitted up.with new
and hist-rue machinery. and is now prepared to
manufacture Steam Kimmel' and Pumps of every de-
miription. hlacbutery for Furnaces. Forges, Mills,Femora., Car Work. &c.

Iron and Hr..., Hating. furnished to order. BridgeBola and lilac Itamtihing w generel.
(13 —Repairing promptly attended to.

JOHN Q. DENNEY.Columbia, July 3, 1858.

PATENTED, 113641.
A NEW Preserve Jur perfectly air tight. moreroesA venieni, and a better article than those sold last

FCIIII.OII, has just been received at
11. C. FONDF:RSMITII'S

People'sCush Store.June 26. 1959

Magnetic Powder, for the destruc-
tion of Roaches, Bed Bugs, Ants, Moths, Flies,

&v. For tale at
McCORICLE & OFILLETT'S

Fnmi ly Metbr isle Store, Odd Fellowo' Hall
Columbia. June 28, ItSt5S.

RAI OF THOUSAND FLOWERS. ?rho
only 25 cent,, ut

McGORRLF.Ic DF.T.LETT'g
Primly Medic...v. Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Crealmbis Jim, 20. In


